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Abstract. Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Internet of Things (IoT) are
those which will bring a bright future for sustainable development by
reducing an unsustainability that disturbs societies, environment, and
natural resources. The rapid and multidisciplinary AI and IoT evolution,
the relative novelty of the concept itself and little literature concerning
their role in sustainable development goals achieving, present an area for
further research. Our aim is to research AI and IoT potential and risk for
reaching sustainable development, focusing on a job market. We
conducted a bibliometric analysis concerning these technologies impact on
sustainable development goals achieving, especially technical factors and
labor market impact. Results proved that AI and IoT massive deployment
brings real threats, still, opportunities and possible benefits that are sought
overbalance potential risks.

1 Introduction
The sustainable development is a widely accepted paradigm that social, economic, and
environmental growth should meet the needs of the present, without threatening the ability
of future generations to meet their own needs [1]. Around the globe many countries still
stress with unsustainable economies, policies, infrastructure and industrialization. This
imbalance disturbs societies, environment, and natural resources. With the surging
complexity of achieving sustainable development’s goals, new technologies, especially
those based on AI and the IoT, are required as they offer realistic opportunities [2, 3, 4]. AI
already has begun to gain prominence in various applications in exploring and unraveling
the complex logic patterns, forecasting, optimizing, automation, planning, managing and
many more. Machine learning and deep learning techniques are used for decision making,
anomaly detection, early-warning, classification, structured prediction, speech and image
recognition, dimensionality reduction, regression, and clustering [5]. AI is perceived as
a crucial factor of IoT paradigm employment, especially when it comes to forecasting and
decision support [6, 7]. The IoT is seen as a megatrend in next-generation technologies with
a huge possible impact on economy, society and environment. By using existing internet
infrastructure, it realizes human-to-machine, human-to-human, and machine-to-machine
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communication that integrates various devices and its extend benefits [8, 9]. The IoT is an
abstraction of limitless objects with unique identities, equipped with some level of Internetaddressable AI and connected to create an ultimate cyber-physical pervasive framework.
Connected virtual and physical objects collect data automatically or manually, monitor and
transmit data to facilitate a new level of automation [10-13]. Such network is comprised of
hardware (sensors, sensor actuators, embedded communications board, RFID), midware
(cloud computing, data storage, data centers), and visualization systems (human-computer
interaction interfaces, data interpretation, and event resolving) [6, 14, 15].
Although researchers agree on benefits that AI and IoT may bring to sustainable
development goals achieving, there are still concerns about how to apply these techniques
to bring new opportunities and benefits to the economy, environment, people and society,
also considerable technical, legal and socio-economic challenges remain to be addressed [3,
10, 16]. In this paper, we use an exploratory approach to discuss how we can tackle AI and
IoT in the service of sustainable development from a not only technical view but also from
labor market impact perspectives. We seek to bridge some of the theoretical gaps about
how AI and IoT implementation may serve but also influence sustainable development
goals achieving.

2 Materials and methods
To review available literature, we selected two databases into analysis: Web of Science and
Scopus. Both are abstract and citation databases providing a comprehensive citation search
by allowing access to multiple databases which reference cross-disciplinary research. Most
bibliometric analyses use one: Thomson Reuters’ Web of Science or Elsevier’s Scopus. As
their coverage differs substantially, the results of bibliometric analyses may vary depending
on the database used [17]. In order to prevent such biases, we used both databases in our
study.
A set of queries (including manuscript’s title, topic, abstract, author keywords,
engineering controlled terms and engineering main heading) was performed on each
database to select works describing AI and IoT in context of sustainable development. As
both raise their popularity and practical applications recently, we set our timespan for 5
years. This assumption was confirmed by poor results from Web of Science and Scopus
concerning older manuscripts. Duplicated records were removed and we checked each
record manually to provide full coverage with the topic due to the fact that a vast part of
results concerned AI or IoT separately, without sustainable development context (Table 1.).
Due to author keywords, engineering controlled terms and engineering main heading, each
manuscript was assigned to a specific area from predefined list that we previously designed
on the basis on searching results.
Table 1. Number of analyzed manuscripts.

Database
Web of Science Core Collection
Scopus

Area
AI
IoT
AI
IoT

Total

Results
N
70
174
735
456
1435

After verification
N
%
54
77.14%
121
69.54%
281
38.23%
183
40.13%
639
44.53%

Among verified manuscripts, 59 were provided in open access. They were used for
further detailed analysis. Number of works concerning year of publication equals to 2013 –
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62, 2014 – 56, 2015 – 84, 2016 – 143, 2017 – 2020, and June 2018 – 92. Gathered material
comprised of 287 articles, 332 proceeding papers, 13 book chapters, and 7 books.

3 Results
3.1 Sustainable development’s areas for AI and IoT deployment
Sustainable development may be achieved in many vital areas i.e.: economics, finance,
management, marketing, research and development, transportation, energy, environment,
ecology, healthcare [2, 18].
Results including number of works assigned to the most popular list of topics and the
most commonly used engineering controlled terms and keywords compared to full texts
analysis, map out sustainable development’s areas of AI and IoT deployment: power sector
[5, 11, 19, 20], smart city [7, 9, 11, 21-26], architectural design and smart buildings [2729], transportation, tracking systems, traffic congestion and smart roads [7, 9, 11, 13, 25],
company operations, business development [8, 30-32], manufacturing and industrial control
[9, 10, 16, 33-36], product design and lifecycle [34, 37], threat identification systems, earlywarning systems, emergency services, tracking and surveillance [7, 9], agriculture [38, 39],
natural resources management, especially water resources [4, 6, 7, 40], waste management
[9-11], healthcare services and systems [7, 9, 10, 41], smart society [7, 13, 42], and policymaking process and e-governance [11, 35, 43]. Although AI and IoT may be implemented
in a broad scope of areas, applied solutions are not so differential. AI techniques are most
commonly used in decision support systems, while IoT is remolded into new paradigms:
Industrial IoT (IIoT), Environmental IoT (EIoT), ZeroIoT, Green IoT, and Social IoT. IIoT
(or Industry 4.0) is related to smart factory and employs cyber-physical systems to support
decentralized decision-making and monitor the physical production processes including
engineering, material usage, supply chains, and product lifecycle management [16, 33, 35].
The EIoT’s aim is to bolster urban environmental science in planning, construction, and
management of sustainable cities [26]. ZeroIoT (also ZeroSpace Interconnection of Things)
is one of possible future development directions for the IoT, able to realize the processes in
the time, space, error and insecurity all approaching zero [44]. IoT characterized by energy
efficiency, focused on reducing the energy consumption, greenhouse effect or even
greenhouse footprint is known as Green IoT [15]. The future sensor-cloud may also evolve
into social-sensor-cloud (SSC) using in symbiosis WSNs, social media and cloud
computing [15, 45].
3.2 Technical determinants
AI and IoT are set to become one of the key technological features of sustainable
development goals achieving if we are able to realize their full potential [7]. As smart,
learning, autonomous technologies, they offer a new standard of processes realization, still
not without flaws at the same time (Table 2.).
Table 2. AI and IoT implementation’s pros and cons.

AI

Benefits
Superiority in time series processing [5];
Capability to deal with noise data [5];
Higher prediction accuracy in terms of
MAE, MSE, MAPE, and RMSE errors
[46];

3

Weaknesses
Predictions without knowing the
internal relationship between variables
[47];
A spurious regression problem occurs
in a wide range of time series analysis
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Benefits
Shortening analysis time allows to identify
problems earlier, allowing decision makers
to be proactive not reactive [4] ;
Improving diagnostic procedures by
recognizing subtle patterns [10]
Effective in terms of energy consumption,
CPU and memory usage [49];
Improving automation, asset utilization,
employees’ productivity, supply chain
management,
customer
experience,
resource efficiency [10, 33];
Reducing time to market [10];
Creating full transparency along the value
chain
for
informed
environmental
management [50];
Strengthening the sustainable energy role
in manufacturing [33]

Weaknesses
in econometrics owing to its
nonstationarity [5];
Learning
algorithms
overfitting,
subject to local convergence and slow
learning [48]
Lack of fully defined standards for IoT
architectures [9, 22];
Little comparative study has offered
any evidence of low-cost of IoT-based
services [9];
Power requirements in finding an
appropriate device discovery protocol
are still difficult to find [9]

AI and IoT offer realistic opportunities for sustainable development. Present systems
have to deal with online misinformation, completing missing information, ultimately
underutilized data stored in various platforms, lack of frameworks that facilitate data
sharing, heterogeneity of data containing much irrelevant information. AI and IoT-based
solutions are able to reduce those flaws and improve systems operations, as well as
decision-making processes [3, 4]. Thus, AI and IoT may bring new opportunities for
decision makers in business, but also in the public sector by setting up policies or upgrading
a country’s industrial level and global competitive priority and sustainability [30].
As these emerging technologies will link various aspect of everyday life and business
operations to the Internet by using massive amount of devices and sensors, various threats
to the security and privacy of consumer data will occur. Comparing to previous
technologies, their impact will be more profound, irreversible, and fast [16]. Diverse threats
and challenges are mentioned in literature: stringent requirements of sophisticated systems’
architectures, exposing IoT devices to vulnerabilities, lack of standardization, difficulties in
seamless transition from old technologies, services availability and sca lability, developing
new business models, assuring quality of service, and ethical and privacy concerns [9, 10,
51]. Security and privacy of data may be threaten as sending data without any encryption
by sensors due to their limited computational power, outsourced storage and computation
[10]. That is why AI and IoT-based solutions may be vulnerable to cyber attacks, including:
installing malware, physical, time delay, data tampering, denial of service (DoS), false data
injection, side channel, covert-channel, eavesdropping, replay, spoofing, zero day-attacks,
and those against AI analytics [52, 53]. Attacks may be performed individual criminals or
organized networks of criminal entities, terrorist groups, rival organizations, hacker
hobbyists, patriotic hackers often driven by a political ideal, or even insiders possessing
access to the organization’s assets (current and former employees, business partners,
service providers, vendors, guests) [52]. Important threat raised also on social background
as employees using AI and IoT applications, may argue that these technologies cause
a conflict of interest with them, feel unsecure about future employment and refuse to use
them [51]. AI and IoT potential influence on labor market has raised so many threats and
expectations that a separate section was devoted to it.
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3.3 Labor market influence
The information technology revolution has already had dramatic impact (both in terms of
quantity and the nature of jobs) on the labor market, and emerging technologies will go
even further [53]. Some research predict a necessity to create 600 million new jobs in the
next 15 years, mainly in Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa, as well as replacing 137 million
people jobs in Southeast Asia within 20 years, mainly due to the AI and IoT [54]. Job
losses may occur due to the automation of large segments of operations in many industries
and new opportunities may appear for high-skilled employees, especially in developed
countries [16]. Table 3. presents possible opportunities and threats for employees raised
from AI and IoT deployment.
Table 3. New technologies impact on labor market.

New opportunities arguments from
implementation of AI and IoT
New job opportunities requiring high
skills [16, 54];
Augmentation of human capacity and
the effectiveness of human potential
[10];
Freeding up capacities of the
employees to engage in non-routine
decisions and tasks [10, 55];
Simplification of the work tasks at
the level of skilled work [55];
Developing expert systems as a tool
for qualified skilled workers [55];
Employees could focus mainly on
social interactions, collaboration,
continuous
improvement,
and
innovation [53];
High-skill jobs will become more
intrinsically motivating, diverse,
enabling
more
skills,
and
decentralization [53].

Job losses arguments from implementation of
AI and IoT
Jobs may become redundant or reduced through
automation and the digitization [16];
Reduced demand for mid-skill workers [53];
Providing quicker, more accurate and fact-based
performances comparing to human work [10];
Limitation of the autonomy of accomplished
skilled workforce [55];
Reduced motivation for middle-skill jobs due to
fewer tasks and skills, more centralization and
monitoring [53];
The qualification requirements of new jobs will be
more strict [16];
Elimination of a possible human error source [55];
Lower qualified personnel can be quickly
deployed at lesser wages [55];
Reduced extended on-the-job training for lower
qualified workforce [55];
Vast numbers of job seekers will require financial
support to catch up with new jobs [56];
Decrease of demand for manufacturing work in
high-income countries [54];
The skill sets for today’s jobs will be totally
changed [54].

AI and IoT are no longer confined to routine jobs, delivery people that can be easily
automated but are spreading to non-routine jobs. The list of occupations that may become
redundant or obsolete includes: manufacturers, farmers, call center agents, train and cab
drivers, cooks, waiters, cleaners, cashiers, receptionists, medical doctors, nurses, lawyers,
accountants, architects, financiers, analysts, insurers, software engineers, programmers,
recruiters, musicians, writers, actors, salesmen, teachers and professors [10, 51, 56, 57].
Emerging technologies may be also used for job organization. First systems for
enterprises to recruit, select, employ, foster, and develop long-term competence of
employees were already described in current literature [35, 58].
Despite vast part of human mental and physical labor will sooner or later be replaced by
AI and IoT, complex cognitive skills, including creativity and social-emotional intelligence,
will be less replaceable, providing expanding employment opportunities for occupations for
some time. Although some researchers are worried that the role of the human actors will be
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taking a back seat, one billion people will be unemployed worldwide, or that we experience
a dramatic labor market contraction and then its unpredictable transformation, we may
assume that new jobs might be invented and many of them will integrate human and
machine ‘intelligence’ in a symbiotic way [55, 56, 59].

4 Discussion
Our findings seem to prove the important role that AI and IoT may play in sustainable
development goals achieving. Still, setting up highly efficient, reliable and accurate systems
could remain a great future challenge [7]. Such solutions require adequate business models
to regulate revenues distribution to cover involved subjects costs, security mechanism to
protect data against unauthorized access and malicious actors, anonymizing algorithms for
strong analyses, standards for acquiring interoperability, algorithms and storage solutions
for big data operations, interaction models for increasing usability, and efforts to make
users involved AI and IoT systems deployment processes [13]. We extracted a set of key
requirements to enable more reliable systems: security (regulations, standards and
guidelines deployment, end-to-end security mechanisms, intrusion detection systems, post
incident management, data encryption, configurable authorization control, users security
skills training), data (data fusion, enforced formal data sharing frameworks, cloudcomputing, nonrigid SQL databases, automated collection and analyses) flexibility (open
APIs, device and sensors manageability, constant development through networking and
device agnosticism) [3, 7, 22, 52].
As another recommendation to improve the AI and IoT-based platforms’ protocols,
algorithms, and hardware design and to decrease the risk of non-professional project
deployment, we suggest performing pilot projects as they are able to match the apt risk
mitigation and application development strategies [51]. As, due to the fusion of wireless
IoT and AI, future systems will be becoming context-aware, intelligent and able take into
account the users’ preferences, a collaboration between all involved subjects (system
developers, data scientists, users, policy-makers, etc.) should be established [11]. Every
designed solution should stand on six pillars: social, management, economic, legal,
technology, and sustainability to preserve the security, technical, ethical and privacy
concerns [10, 60]. Introducing AI and IoT to our business, economic and social reality, we
have to focus on the alignment between technical development in one hand and the new
practices required to deal with social challenges, including labor market impact on the other
[16].

5 Conclusions
Emerging technologies such as AI and IoT are perceived in current research as possessing
a significant impact on sustainable development goals achieving. In this paper, we
conducted a bibliometric study focused on technical determinants of their deployment as
well as potential impact on future labor market. AI and IoT are mature enough to become
widely spread, but their impact is still a subject of a debate if opportunities overcome
potential threats or not. Thus such studies should be carried out to better understand the
nature of these technologies.
As our study may be a valuable contribution to all business, government, policy-making
and research subjects involved in AI and IoT-based systems deployment in order to provide
more sustainability, we are aware that is possesses certain limitation. Despite we used two
immense databases in our study, we can’t provide a full coverage of all conducted studies.
Still, we strongly believe that a coverage that Web of Science and Scopus provide
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(including the most prestigious journals with impact factors as well as current books and
conference proceedings), will ensure a comprehensive description of current state of art.
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